LAND TOUR ITINERARY 1
TOUR CODE: PN1

5 DAYS CHIANGMAI / LAMPHUN / LAMPANG / CHIANGRAI TOUR (PRIVATE)
(Chiangmai 3 Nights / Chiangrai 1 Night)
Valid Till : 31 Oct 2017
LAND TOUR WITHOUT HOTEL (EXCLUDED LUNCH & DINNER & GUIDE & DIRVER FEES)
02 - 04 adults & Child aged 8 years old & above S$336 / Person
05 - 06 adults & Child aged 8 years old & above S$180 / Person
07 - 08 adults & Child aged 8 years old & above S$150 / Person
Note: Child below aged below 8 years old charged 65% of tour fare
Tour guide & driver tipping
-Mandarin speaking guide
-English speaking guide

S$111 / Person
S$69 / Person

TOUR FARE INCLUDE: - TOUR & ENTRANCE FEE AS PER ITINERARY
DAY01

ARRIVAL / CHIAGNMAI
Meet on arrival and transfer to visit Doi Suthep Temple (include entrance fee, exclude tram fee). Phra That Doi Suthep is one of northern
Thailand's most sacred temples, and its founding legend is learned by every schoolkid in Chiang Mai. The original founding of the temple remains a legend
and there are a few varied versions. The temple is said to have been founded in 1383 when the first stupa was built. Over time, the temple has expanded,
and been made to look more extravagant with many more holy shrines added. (overnight in Chiangmai)
DAY02

CHIANGMAI / LAMPHUN / LAMPANG / CHIANGRAI
Transfer to Lamphun, visit Wat Phra That Hariphunchai, The name of the Wat translates to “Temple of the Sacred Hariphunchai Relic”.
According to legend, the temple was founded in 1150 by a Hariphunchai King, to enshrine a Buddha relic found in the Palace garden. It was built on the
spot where the Palace of the first ruler of the Hariphunchai Kingdom, Queen Chamadevi used to be. At the end of the 13th century, Hariphunchai was
besieged by King Mengrai who brought Lamphun into the Lanna Kingdom. About mid 15thcentury, the temple was renovated and expanded with a number
of Lanna style structures.
Then transfer to Lampang visit Thung-Kwian market. It is a popular fresh market among travelers as well local people around the area. Later on, go to
visit Wat Phathat Lampang Luang, the temple is one of the best examples of Lanna style architecture in Thailand. Its viharns that are open on all sides
are typical of the early Lanna style. Whereas some temples have been restored using modern materials and modern building techniques, the Wat Phra
That Lampang Luang has been preserved in its original state. The temple was founded in the 13th century. Its name translates to “the temple of Lampang’s
Great Buddha Relic”. The architecture is a mix of Lanna and Thai Lü styles. Then go to Wat Chalerm Phra Kiat (This tour is not suitable for seniors or
any people have disability to walk due to long walking distance). Wat Phra That Lampang Luang is one of the most highly revered temples in
Thailand and it is also one of the best examples of Lanna style architecture in Thailand. Its viharns that are open on all sides are typical of the early Lanna
style. Whereas some temples have been restored using modern materials and modern building techniques, the Wat Phra That Lampang Luang has been
preserved in its original state.The temple was founded in the 13th century. Its name translates to “the temple of Lampang’s Great Buddha Relic”. The
architecture is a mix of Lanna and Thai Lü styles. Wat Chalerm Phra Kiat was built to commemorate King Rama IV of Rattanakosin dynasty’s 200th
anniversary. Chaehom, where Wat Chalermprakiat is located, is 74.6 km from Lampang or about 1 hr 18 mins by car. One must navigate an 800-meter
climb through iron stairs some as steep as 35 degree angles or sharper to reach one or two pagodas perched on top of Pu Yak mountain that are currently
open to the public. After that transfer to Chiangrai for overnight.
DAY03

CHIANGRAI
Proceed tour Elephant Camp at Chang Puak Camp (included Elephant shows, 15mins elephant riding, Long Neck & Crocodile shows)
White Temple (include entrance fee) formally known as Wat Rong Khun. Wat Rong Khun is a unique temple that stands out through the white color and
the use of pieces of glass in the plaster, sparkling in the sun. The white color signifies the purity of the Buddha, while the glass symbolizes the Buddha’s
wisdom and the Dhamma, the Buddhist teachings.The temple was designed by Chalermchai Kositpipat, a famous Thai visual artist. Then go to visit
Singha Park (include tram) Or Boon Rawd Farm, it is owed by Boon Rawd Brewery, the company who produce Singha Beer. Large areas of the park are
still a working farm with fruit orchards and tea plantations as well as some of the original barley fields. These days though, the barley is mainly used for
malted drinks and health foods. The farm is now more famous for its production of oolong tea and tours of the park provide visitors with the chance to see
how the tea is grown and carefully picked. The park has also been sympathetically landscaped with trails, lakes and meadows all combining to make this
an attractive destination for all visitors in Chiang Rai. Next destination is Wat Huay Pla Kung,which is a Buddhist mouumental 9-stories Chedi (Pagoda)
style temple, known for its spiritual design and its ornamental details. Residing in the temple is outstanding crafted wooden statue of Guan-Imm Bhodisatva;
with a soothing surrounding. (overnight in Chiangrai)
DAY04

CHIANGRAI / CHIANGMAI
Tour Mae Fhaluang Garden (include entrance fee) The Mae Fah Luang Garden is the most beautiful landscaped garden in Thailand filled with
hundreds of different kinds of plants and flowers. A garden of mostly temperate flowers was built over 10 acres of land in accordance with the Princess
Mother's wishes to give Thai people who have never travelled overseas an opportunity to enjoy a temperate flower garden. In the middle of this garden
stands "Continuity", a magnificent sculpture created by the late artist Misiem Yip-In-Soi. The Princess Mother gave this name to the sculpture to draw
attention to the fact that continuity ensures the success of any endeavour.
The colourful garden, enjoying a cool climate virtually all year round, consists of several lawns with various types of annual and perennial flowering plants.
Some of them are dahlia, magnolia, petunia, azalea, salvia, rhododendron, gladiolus, aster, geranium, pansy, phlox, morning glory, lady's slipper orchid,
etc. Besides the flower gardens, there are also an ornamental garden, a rock garden, a water garden, and a palm garden., Doi Mae Salong, it is also
known as Mae Salong and officially called Santikhiri, Doi Mae Salong was once the community of Santi Khiri, the Chinese 93 rd Divisions who escaped
from the political tension in Burma in 1961. Today, Doi Mae Salong has become one of the main tourist attractions in Chiang Rai, offering the succulent
native Chinese cuisine, lovely houses with flowers and many plantations from fruits to coffee and tea. Then transfer back Chiangmai (overnight in
Chiangmai)
DAY05

CHIANGMAI / DEPART
In case afternoon departure, we will arrange free Home Industries (Sankrampan Village) then transfer out to the airport
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1.Meo Village
2.Boat ride to Laos Boarder
3.Enter to Myanmar Boarder

OPTIONAL TOURS:
OPTIONAL TOUR PER PERSON ( SINGAPORE DOLLOR)
Tour
02 paxs
03-04 Paxs
S$33
S$31
S$48
S$48
S$69
S$69

05 Pax up
S$22
S$39
S$69

**ALL TOURS & MEAL TRANSFERS WILL NEED TO BE COMPLETED BY 8 PM OTHERWISE THERE WILL BE THB1,000 PER PAX PER HOUR CHARED APPLIED FOR
OVERTIME**

BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. All packages are only included tours NOT INLCUDED accommodation & meals
2. All packages are included meal transfers only. The guests can choose any
recommended restaurants from pages 8 or tour guides will recommend it during the
tours (all bill will be at the guest’s own account).

3. The guests can manage to book their own hotel or directly with us as per advised on
page 7 for the hotel price lists.
4. All tours & meal transfers must be completed by 8 pm otherwise there will be 1,000
bath / hour for overtime.

5. Transports arrangement is based private 9 or 13 seater van (Toyota Commuter)
subject to availability
6. Booking period & booking travel period are from NOW – 31 OCTOBER 2017

Promotion Room + ABF (the rates are in Singapore dollar per room per night)
-Royal Peninsula Hotel (Superior)

Single / Twin S$46 / Room / Night
Triple
S$63 / Room / Night

-CH Hotel (Superior twin)

Single / Twin S$44 / Room / Night
Triple
S$61 / Room / Night

-Star (Deluxe)

Single / Twin S$48 / Room / Night
Triple
S$70 / Room / Night

-Porn Ping (Deluxe)

Single / Twin S$53 / Room / Night
Triple
S$78 / Room / Night

-Suriwongse (Superior)

Single / Twin S$67 / Room / Night
Triple
S$101 / Room / Night

-Duangtawan Hotel (Superior)

Single / Twin S$67 / Room / Night
Triple
S$101 / Room / Night
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Hotel In Pai : Room + ABF
-Baan Krating (Deluxe)
-Bell Villa Resort (Deluxe)

Single / Twin S$57 / Room / Night
Triple
S$82 / Room / Night
Single / Twin S$65 / Room / Night
Triple
S$99 / Room / Night

Hotel in Phitsanulok: Room + ABF
-Top Land Hotel (Superior)
-May Flower Grande (Superior)

Single / Twin S$63 / Room / Night
Triple
S$84 / Room / Night
Single / Twin S$51 / Room / Night
Triple
S$70 / Room / Night

Recommended Restaurant in Chiangmai:
-Khaomao-Khaofang Restaurant http://www.khaomaokhaofang.com
-Rak Thanam Restaurant
-The Good View Restaurant
http://www.goodview.co.th/2010/foodandbeverage.php
-Huenmuanjai Restaurant www.huenmuangjai.com
-Huen Phen Restaurant http://www.baanhuenphen.com/restaurant/
-Kang Ron Baan Suan Restaurant
-The Riverside Bar & Restaurant http://www.theriversidechiangmai.com/
-VT Nam Nueng Chiangmai Restaurant
Recommended Restaurant in Chiangrai:
-Yunan Restaurant
-Bhu-bhirom-Singha Park Restaurant
-Sung Restaurant
-Chivit Thamma Da Coffee House, Bistro & Bar
http://www.chivitthammada.com/index.html
-Barrab Restaruant
-Melt In Your Mounth
- Lu Lum Restaurant
(GDS-080517)
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